BOB STOLLER – 2010 NM HOF INDUCTEE
Bob has been a member of the Raton Trap Club since 1968 and is
currently one of three remaining charter members of RTC. Since that
time, he has been either an officer in the club or an NMSTA officer. He
started his career in trapshooting loading traps. Bob has served the RTC
as President, Vice-President, Secretary/Treasurer, Director and the
clubs delegate to NMSTA. Bob has also served NMSTA as President
(1978), Vice-President, and Secretary/ Treasurer. He has been in charge
of the scoreboard at RTC's many regular trap shoots as well as New
Mexico State Shoots and ATA Southwestern Zone Shoots for many
years. He is also in charge of the scoreboard for the NRA Whittington
Center registered trap shoots. Bob is present at all RTC Board of
Director's meetings and is always willing to help maintain the RTC
grounds and keep the club presentable. He has been instrumental in
bringing many new trap shooters into the sport and encouraging new
shooters. Anyone that has shot at the Raton Trap Club has been greeted
and welcomed by Bob Stoller. Bob is 81 years old and has no plans to
retire from shooting registered trap any time soon.
Record: Bob Stoller has registered a total of 97,725 targets in his career
to date. Bob has traveled and shot in New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, and Nevada and has won many club trophies over
the years. Some of Bob's notable accomplishments in trapshooting are
as follows: 1973 - NMSTA - High Average Singles - Class ''D'', 1975 NMSTA - High Average Handicap - Veteran, 1977 - NMSTA - High
Average Singles - Class ''C'', 1984 -- NMSTA - State Singles Champion,
1995 - SW Zone - Winner Singles - Veteran, 1995 - SW Zone - Winner
Handicap - Veteran, 2004 - SW Zone - Winner Doubles - Class ''D'', 2006
- SW Zone - Winner Singles - Class ''8'', 2008 - SW Zone - Winner Doubles
- Class ''C'', 2008 - NMSTA - Winner Doubles - Class ''C'', 2008 - NMSTA
- Satellite Grande Singles - Senior Vet. Champion, 2008 - NMSTA -Satellite Grande Doubles - Senior Vet. Champion.
Bob remains an active registered ATA trap shooter at the age of 81 and
has no plans to retire any time soon.

